
P4P�z� Men�
10 Main St, Lanigan, SK S0K 2M0, Canada

(+1)3063656500 - http://www.facebook.com/p4pizzainc

A comprehensive menu of P4Pizza from Lanigan covering all 15 menus and drinks can be found here on the
food list. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website.

What Casimer Runolfsdottir likes about P4Pizza:
pizza was very good, there is a nice selection of pizzas available, which I prefer there regular crust, but they

were both good. the bbq pizza was a hit with the young I liked all the meat myself. all around beautiful pizza to
have a few. beer home. I'll receive it to everyone who comes to lanigan. read more. The restaurant offers

complimentary WLAN for its customers, Depending on the weather conditions, you can also sit outside and be
served. If you're desiring some spicy South American cuisine, you've come to the right place: delightful dishes,

prepared with fish, seafood, and meat, though corn, beans, and potatoes are also on the menu, Plus, you can
enjoy the food of all the delicious meals in the midst of this Diner's tasteful ambiance. There's also crisply

crunchy pizza, baked fresh using traditional methods, The versatile Canadian dishes are well received by the
visitors of the establishment.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

10 m�� popular
SHAKE

Mai� course�
TOPPINGS

Spirit�
AMERICANO

Drink�
DRINKS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
MUSHROOM

Breakfas� - Shmear Flavor�
REGULAR

Restauran� Categor�
BBQ

ITALIAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
STEAK

PIZZA

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
SAUSAGE

MEAT

MOZZARELLA PASTA

CRUDE
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